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THE PASSING LOCAL EVENTS OF THE
DAY.

WImt in TraiiNpirine: Aronnd and
About Vh, in Town and County
Tlie lovemontM ami DoIiiks of Peo-
ple Ton Know. Etc.

Dr. J. M. Hays who has been on a
professional visit to New York city has
returned.

Another one of our county friends is !

taking the doctors to task on account of
Increased charges.

Madame Fry Concert Company will
be here the 2Gth. It is an attractive and
entertaining show.

Miss Flora Brown, of Stem, paid her
sister, Mrs. W. B. Glenn, several days'
visit during the past week.

Dr. and Mrs. A J. Dalby, of Oxford,
and Mr. J. A. Waller, of Knap of Reeds,
have returned from Ocala, Fla.

Work has been commenced on the
second large building of Snow Modern
Barn building in South Oxford.

Tha communication signed N. B.
from Fishing Creek will not appear as
the writer did not give his name.

-- Mrs. Dr. Black, "Aunt Mary," will
tave the "Bright Jewell" published at
the Orphan Asylum the coming year.

--A colored woman in Oxford eave
birth to triplets last week, two boys and
one girl. They only lived a fevr days.

Mr. F. B. Hays, one of our most
promising young men, is on a visit to
New York with a view of locating there.
In places now the cry is heard

Above the world's wild loar,
And the icy shriek of the winter's wind:

'For heaven's sake, shut that door!"
Chief of Police Rann carried Bettie

Watkins, the colored girl who is crzy, to
the insane asylum at Goldsboro on Tues
day.

One of our prominent leaf dealers
will become a benedict on the. 24th. He
will wed one of Granville's charmins:
ladies.

We are pleased to learn that Mr. J. C.
Horner who accidentally shot his left
hand a few days ago is doing very well
indeed.

Dr. J. B. Williams' residence caught
fire on Wednesday afternoon from a de
fective flue. The flames were soon extin-
guished.

Look out, or jrou will lose a bargain
if you should fail to see W. D. Lynch 's
stock before von buy your Christmas
presents.

Messrs .1. C. Cooper & Sons have
commenced to make preparations for the
erection of thHr hank build in ; on Hills
boro street.

Mr. W. A. Devin, son of Rev. R. I.
Devin, h;! returned from Lexington, Ky.,
University, having completed the busi-
ness course.

Mr. A. P. Overton, of Brassfield
township, planted one peck of peas and
gathered 25 bushels. We should say
this was a good yield.

Mr J. II. Webb, of Tally Ho, W. O.
Bobbin and J. B. Hunter, of Fishing
Creek, and Rev. J. K. Howell, of Yancey-ville- ,

called to see us during the week.
Overton says he cannot oiler any in-

ducements to the public to visit his store
on account of his good looks but he is a
winner on low priced groceries and shoes.

The oyster, fowle, confectionery and
other tride will be tremendous during the
next two weeks. The business men are
happy, anl so seems almost everybody
else.

Miss Alice Gregory, a former pupil
of the Granville Institute, who now en-

joys the honor oi being the beauty of
Northern Granville, spenc last week in
Oxford.

Squire Hanson Hughes and Hender-
son Coghill attended the Grand Lodge of
Colored Masou3. $50 was raised at church
services for the Colored Orphanage near
Oxford.

Mr. J. P. Stedman, the live druggist of
College street, has just received an ele-a-

Assortment of candies and nuts, be
sides a large qunntifyof haudsme Christ
mas presents.

Mr. J. S. Pool, one of the magistrates
of O ik Hill township, called to flee us
Tuesday. He could not do without the
Pi m.ir f.M:EK and renewed his sub--

.! IpM..n.
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YOU ME III

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

UEADlUAUTEliO

KOK

HIGH PRICES!
MEADOWS' WAREHOUSE,

OXFORD, N. C.

HUNT, COOPER k CO.,
PROPRIETORS.

DEAD XI) TE CONVINCED
1kai) iVxn 15e VONVINCED.

VK HAVE MADE THE FOLLOWING
SALES IX THE PAST

FEW DAYS:

J M. Beck 524 pounds at 55; 533 at
.V,; I'.'ll :it 40; oOO at HO; !W5 at 23; 105 a?

Total 2446 pounds. Averaged $42.10,
bri ning 1.020 .75.

Alexanhek Bird 2VK) pounds at 45;
at 33 at 24 50; 145 at 17. Aver

a;t"l 4'.).

D T. Jackson 165 pounds at 43.50;
154 at 3.",; UN at 27 50; 103 at 21.25; 70 at
15.75 ; 110 at 12 50; 35 at 11; making 833
pounds, at an average of 27.06 $230 41.

(.'. K. Hester 33") pounds at 47 50;
m at 181 at 20; 25.) at 10 75; 140 a
11. 170 at 13 25. Total, 1.431 pounds.
Average 26.00; bringing $372 26.

k publish the above tow
sihw the farmers what good
tobacco is bringing ; also to
pkove to them that hunt,
cooper & co. are the mex to
SELL THEIR TOBACCO FOR THEM.

COME TO SHE US AXD WE WILL

Ho you LIKEWISE.

Hunt. Cooper Sc, Co.
septlO 3ru.

Want tO o Make
-- SOME

Holiday Presents!

!i.VE IX STOCK JUST WHAT YOU
WANT FOR

Cites or New Year (Jilts.

Hi.ME AND SKE THE UEAI'TIKCI. ASSORT-
MENT UEFoliE IT IS AI. I. TICKED OVER
AT

T I VNC11S 1KWELUY OTORE. It. 1 YNCirS ft EWEI.UY OTOUfi.

IT CONSISTS OF- -

WATCHES. BOTH GOLD AND SILVER.

CLOCKS FROM 1 TO $40.

T? I.KOANT OILVEKWAHE, TEOKI.A('ES.
IjI.E;aNT OlLVEKWARK, 1 K(.'KLA ES,

RINGS OF LATEST PATTERNS

1 x

SET, PLAIN AXD ENGAGEMENT!
LSO A NICE ASSSRTMENT OF CHII.

iV. itren's Rinirs. Beautiful hue of JJracclet?
nin I I. sillies' Vest and Fob Chains. A bi line of
Siici.-tsifli-- of host ounlitv. with steel, iroUI am!

:U it rims, at bottom liciires. Be sure to call
ami examine my stock before you buy as 1 will
tn.-tk- it to your interest to do co,

T r.r.MitiNr orE(iAi.TrIlKI.IIiINVjr iV OI'l.CSAl.T 1 .

if vrair w.-it- i li i nut of reonir brinir it ritrht
H."ii ami I will put it In flrst-rNs- s order and
"arrant it for Vi months. All kiiicis oi jeweiry
mended at reasonable cbmtres and satistactioi
L' i.irMiiteed. Your trade earnestly solicited.

ComeA'Runninq
THE TIME IS GETTING SHORT

AND

XMAS IS NEAR AT HAND!

nON'T DELAY SEND OUDEKS NOW, "V
COME EAKLY-1- UV NOW. OVTE 1 1

Huv Karl v cSc Im I c
HEN KAKI.Y ITIi IIASES A HE SOU).
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' The Horner School will close this

(Thursday) evening by an entertainment
given by the young gentlemen.

Mr. B. F. Earl, a most worthy gentle-
man and a good mechanic, died at his
home near Bullock's on Tuesda He
was about 85 years old and leaves a wife
and four children.

Read A. Land is & Sons' Christmas
advertisement, and you will become so
interested that you will have to visit their
store and take advantage of the great in-

ducements offered.
Col. B. G. Med ford spent Sunday in

Scotland Neck. He went to get a look at
his "best girl," and if all reports are true
will soon get the matrimonial halter
around that neck of his.

All the distillers in Granville who
were closed up on "technical points" beat
the government at the late term of the
United States Court and will resume
manufacturing corn juice again.

A young man who left Oxford re
cently to go into the tobacco business in
a neighboring town, saj'S that it was be-

cause he could not find a vacant building
here, but that he will return as soon as he
can erect one.

We suppose if Treasurer Parker
would resolve himself into the
committee of the (w)hole the financial
statement of the town might be forth-
coming, as it is undoubtedly tired of being
withheld from public gaze.

If you are in search of a neat and at
tractive suit of clothes to wear during the
holidays and a stylish hat or pair of shoes,
including handsome neckwear, why
Kronheimer's clothing house is the place
to find it, at bottom figures.

Mr. W. W. Jones and Miss Mary
Walker were married on Wednesday
evening at 8:o0 o'clock in the chapel at
thr Orphan Asylum in the presence of a
large audience, Dr. B. F. Dixon officia-
ting. May peace and happiness ever be
with them.

"Little Lord Fauntleroy" was greeted
last. Friday night with one of the largest
audiences ever assembled in Oxford. The
acting of little Mabel Paige, only 8 years
old, as Lord Fauntleroy was remarkable
for a girl of her age. The support was
exceedingly good.

Thos. Pettiford, a most worthy col
ored man, who resides near Oxford, was
in town a few days ago. He says
he assisted in laying the foundation.of
the State House in Raleigh. The old
man moves around as if he was only 50

years of age, while he is 88 and enjoys
excellent health.

The Southern Tobacco Journal says
" That was a creditable thing the people
of Granville county, N. C, did when they
elected Captain W. A. Dobbitt Clerk of the
Superior Court. Captain Bobbitt is efti

cient, is courteous and is just the man to
give satisfaction in the office to which he
has been elected."

We accidentally observed a few days
days ago a chair cushion made by Mrs.
M. Oppenheimer as a Christmas present
for her mother. The top was in the shape
of a star, and was a most beautiful piece
of patch work, composed of silk and vel-

vet, tastefully stitched and most ingen-uiousl- y

put together.

Mr. Willie C. Currin, who has been
at Buffalo Springs for some weeks, for
kidney trouble, we are pleased to learn is
rapidly improving and expects to be fully
restored to health in a few weeks. He is
one of our most prosperous young farm-

ers, and we are glad that this great water
is effecting a cure of his trouble.

"An Evening in Dixie," under the man-
agement of that most accomplished lady
Miss Bettie Jordan, at the Opera House
last Thursday evening, for the benefit of
the Baptist church, wyas a grand success
realizing the handsome sum of $92.00.
The entertainment was full of war remi-
niscences and showed that our young peo
pie had good talent for acting.

Cupid is still roaming around and
has visited the home of one of our best
citizens in Oak Hill township and claimed
a fair daughter. Mr. John Pittard and
Miss Sallie Winston, daughter of Mr. B.

T. Winston, were married on Wednesday
by the Rev. Dr. R. II. Marsh, in the pres-
ence of a large number of friends of the
contracting parties. We wish them all
the joy ami happiness that this world can
Irt-sto-

The llrst session of the Oxford Fe-

male Seminary, ui.der the excellent man-
agement of Messrs. IVnick & Neal closed
with a most delightful entertainment
given by the oimg ladies, which was
most highly enjoyed by those who were
fortunate enough to ! In attendance.
Thin hn been 1 1 most prosperous ses-

sion within the history of the school, and
the Iht of ptjpllt will be largely Increased
at the Iom oMimencitig In January.

Nenrly all cold are slight, at first, but
thdf tendency J to o lower tbe aystem
that the sufferer bwotin a ready victim

MISCELLANEOUS.

mm
ills,

P0UBEB
Absolutely Pure.

A cream ot tartar baltinsr powder. Highest of
all in leavening strength. U. S. Government Re-
port, Aug. 17, 1839. apr20-l- y

sola by u. w. dones, uxiora, on. j.

John P. Stedman,
A T DHARMACISTDRUGGIST l3iU JL HAKMACISI

We have endeavored to make our stock
complete in all lines, buying only the
best goods that money could purchase.
It is unnecessary to mention any one or
even a large number of drugs we have
tried to lay in everything called for by
our trode.

Fancy Articles !

We have a beautiful line of these goods
and only ask that you call and see them.
Our prices are the iowest.

CIGKRS,
About fifteen brands. Snuffs five dif

ferent manufacturers supply us.

! CIGARETTES !

CIGBRETTES ! vVIGARETTES !

We buy these in large quantities and if
you are a dealer can sell you at fac tory
prices.

Chewing 1 SmoRing Toftaccos.

Eight brands of the former and two of
the latter. We can suit, the most fastid-
ious.

Confectioneries and Fruits in season
and out of season. Our candies aro the
best made.

Paper, Envelopes, Inks,
Pencils, Spices, Cooking Soda, Flavoring
Extracts of our own manufacture and
guaranteed the eqnal of any made. War-
ranted pure and strong.

lESeikirio" Powder !

Royal and Patapsco. , With every box
of baking powder we will give j'ou a sam-
ple bottle of our flavoring extracts va-
nilla or lemon. We are anxious to intro-
duce them.

CLEVER SEED, Blue Stone and Spir-
its of turpentine in any quantity desired.
If Mr. S. S. Haithcock is with us and

will be pleased to see his old customers.
Ji2FPhysicians who furnish their own

medicines would do well to see us.

PRESCRIPTIONS COMPOUNDED
COMPOUNDED

BY COMPETENT PHARMACISTS.

Lamps And Lai Mi !

ISfPatent Medicines for every ill that
flesh is heir.

NOTHINC .
OUCCEEUO
OUCCEEDO

LIKE SUCCESS.
The reason RADAM'S

MICROBE KILLER ia
most wonderful medicine,
is because it has never
failed in any instance, no
matter what the disease,
from LEPROSY to the
simplest disease known
to the human system.

The scientific men of to-

day claim and prove that
every disease is

-- CAUSED BY MICROBES -
AND

Radam's Microbe Killer
Exterminates the Microbes and drives them out
of the system, and when that is done you cannot
have an ache or pain. No matter what the dis-
ease, whether a simple case of Malarial Fever or
a combination of diseases, we cure them all at
the same time, as we treat all diseases constitu-
tionally.

Asthma, Consumption, Catarrli, lironchi-tis- ,
Rheumatism, Kidney and Liver Dis-

ease, Chills and Fever, Female Troubles,
In All Its Forms, and, in Faet, Kvery Dis-
ease Known to the Human System.

OF FRAUD nBEWARE TJLENT IMITATIO.NO

See that onr Trade-Mar- k (same as above) ap-
pears on each jug.

Send for book "History of the Microbe Killer,"
given away by

J. G. HALL, Druggist,
Sole Ascent for Oxford and Granville County.

NORTH CAROLINA.

WHAT HAS TAKEN PLACE WITHIN
HER BORDERS.

A General Epitome of Recent Occur-renee- s

Around and About Us, From
the Mountains to the Sea, as Culled
from our State Papers.
Eighteen head of sheep were killed

by a locomotive between High Point and
Ashboro this week.

James Hansens, colored, slashed up his I

wife with a razor in Asheville Monday.
Hang the scoundrel!

It is believed that Santa Claus will drop
into Mr. McKinley's stocking the official
ist of November election returns.

The Express wants a grave yard for
Sanford. What's the matter, brother?
Any one been trying to show you how to
run your paper?

While trespassing on Thomas Sam-cnond'- s

land in Mecklenburg county
Saturday, Eli Gilmore, colored, was shot
through the head.

Mr. George Watts did not propose to
see the Y M. C. A. go down in Durham,
and accordingly stands good for $1,500.
A noble action.

J. P. Ardrey, of Providence township,
about ten miles from Charlotte, instantly
killed Thomas Morrison about 9 o'clock
Monday morning. Morrison was a tenant
of Ardrey's, and they had some dispute
over a settlement.

Fifty skilled carpenters and working-me- n

passed through Wilmington on their
way from Ludington, Mich., to Yorkville
on the Carolina Central railroad to work
for the Enterprise Lumber Company.
About fifty others will come on in a few
days. Messenger.

The Raleigh Chamber of Commerce
has decided to take steps to hold a grand
State Exposition in 1891, and appointed
a committee to take steps in the matter
and bring it before the coming session of
the General Assembly.

The Baptist State Mission Board has
appointed 100 missionaries to carry on
the work in North Carolina. Rev. J. L.
Lowe, of Rocky Mount, is to take charge
of the Sunday School and colotage work
of the Baptist.

In digging among the debris of the
wrecked train near Swananoa Tunnel
a few days ago the body of William
Ebberts was found. It laid among the
cotton bales and the head was mashed to
jelly. It was not at first supposed that
any one was killed by the wreck.

Colonel Thomas B. Keogh. of Greens
boro, one of the committee having in
charge the arrangements "for the Grand
Exposition at Chicago, has returned from
that city and will remain in North Caro
lina until the adj ournment of the Legis
lature. He will be in Raleigh during its
session and will use all his efforts to have
an appropriation made, so that our State
can be creditably represented at the "big
show." Colonel Keogh is a first class
lobbyist and a most popular gentleman.

Among the many important measures
to be brought to the attention of the com-

ing General Assembly will be tbe es-

tablishment of a house of correction in
connection with the penitentiary. Such
an institution has long been needed, so

that youthful offenders may be kept
apart from the contaminating influences
of more hardened criminals. The State
Constitution specially enjoins upon the
Legislature the establishment of this re-

formatory, but it has, from time to time
been neglected.

The last report of the Superintendent of
Public Instruction for North Carolina
throws an unfavorable lijjht upon the con-

dition of the public schools for the State,
Of the 586,0o8 children in the Common-

wealth only 352,533 are enrolled as pupils,
the average attendance being 32 per cent,
for the whites and 54 per cent for the
blacks. The amount expended for public
schools purposes is only forty tour cents
a head. The Wilmington Messenger, in
commenting on these unfavorable facts,
very justly declares that they reflect dis-

credit upon the reputation of the great
State of North Carolina, and urges that
immediate steps be talten to increase the
school appropriation in order to stimulate
the interest of parents in the public
school syrtem by enlarging the facilities
for the public education of their chil
dreu.

A Sale Investment
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you

satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
return of purchase price. On this safe
plan vou can buy from our advertised
Druggist a little of Dr: King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption. It is guaranteed
to bring relief in every case, when used
for uny affection of Throat, Lungs or
Chest, "such as Consumption, Inflamma-
tion of Lungs, Bronchitis, Asthma.Whoop-in-g

Cough, Croup, etc.. etc. It is pleasant
and agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and
can always be depended upon. Trial bot-
tles free at J. G. Hall's Drugstore.

English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and Blem-- '
ishes from horses. Save $50 by use of

' one bottle. Warranted the most wonder-- '
ful Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by

i J. O. Hall, Druggist, Oxford.

DEAD INFANT FOUND. !

SUPPOSED TO HAVE BEEN CHOKED
TO DEATH.

The Rotly Found Jfear I.e.vis Fnder
a lile of Leaves by the Ride or the
Road Mary Klnton, a Ving: "White
Woman, Charged with tu Crime.
On Monday a white baby apparently just

born was found "wrapped in an. old apron
dead near Lewis' Station, on the O. & C.
Railroad 6 miles from Oxford, by the side
of the road under a pile of leaves.

Coroner Renn was notified who at once
left to take charge of the body. With due
dilligence he went to work assisted by
Mr. Nat Whitfield to ferret out the per-
petrator of the crime. He soon found
evidence sufficient to arrest Mary Kinton,
a young white woman. Coroner Renn
summoned the following gentlemen as
Jurors: G. W. Parker, Amos Dean, J. H.
Taylor, G. W. Gill, Alex Averett, W. A.
Daniel. Dr. Pat Booth, who accompanied
Coroner Renn, after the jury was empan
elled made an examination and stated that
the infant was killed shortly after birth.
He found marks of violence on the throat
and under the left ear, indicating that the
babe was choked to death.

Several witnesses were examined and
after full investigation the evidence point-
ed to Mary Kinton as being the guilty
one, and jury rendered the following ver-

dict : "That the infant child came to its
death at the hands of its mother, Mary
Kinton."

She was brought to Oxford on Wednes-
day and lodged in jail to await trial at the
January term of Court.

Messrs. A. W. Graham and J. T. Stray-hor- n

have been retained as her counsel.

Progressive Itenetit llrder.
Col. C. R. McKensie, of Galveston, Or-

ganizer of the Progressive Benefit Order,
is in Oxford for the purpoae of organiz-
ing a lodge. He has just instituted one
in Raleigh and one in Durham, and the
members are highly pleased with the
workings of the order. It cost $5 initia-
tion fee and an assesment of $2 every 25
days but you have 30 days to pay it in. At
the end of the first year you get back
$100 for $38 paid out. In case you are
sick you get $10 a week sick benefit. It is
to your interest to attend the meeting
when called and hear the plan exp"ainetL

The order has been in operation thirty
years, and is doing business in nearly
all the States. There is no medical
examination required before you can be-

come a member. Ladies are also allowed
to join.

Third Party Call KecimlPil.
A telegram from Tallahassee, Fla., the

lGth, says : At a meeting in Jacksonville
last night, attended by Grand Master
Workman Powderly and John Davis,
member elect f Congress from Kansas, on
behalf of the Knights of Labor; Presi-

dent Polk, National Lecturer Willett;
member of the executive board Ward-wel- l

of North Dakota, and others of the
Farmers' Alliance, it was decided to have
no convention at Cincinnati, February 23

as had been arranged. It was decided
that the call for the Cincinnati Conven-

tion should not be formaily issued , but
that in its stead conference committees of
five from each of the organizations ap
pointed should be held some time inF eb-ruar- y

which should go over the ground
carefuily and without taking formal ac-

tion practically decide what course of ac-

tion should be pursued. This a decided
victory for the conservative element of

the thtrd party men.

What Shall we do with the Money ?

The question is being asked what will
be done with the $5,500 that the county
will receive from Vance? We judge that
all debts against the county will be can-

celed that can be paid. Some are in
favor of adding to this amount and erect-

ing a new court house. We are opposed
to putting the tax payers of the county to

the expense of building a new tempie of
justice, when the old one can be remod-

eled and made to answer every purpose
for years to come. Retrenchment and

reform are the watchwords with the peo-

ple of the county just now,. and we feel

sure with the economical Board of County

Commissioners which have just taken
charge of the welfare of Granville that
they will be very slow in putting any
more' burdens upon the people. Some

people may criticise the Board because
the are very economical, but they are
honest in their convictions and are de-

termined to save every dollar they can
for the tax payers of the county. We
have no idea that they will agree to build
a new Court House.

It would be well.however, for the Com-

missioners to take up the recommendation
of the last grand jury and take some of

the surplus money and build a vault to
keep the county records In. This would
be money well pent as everylo.ly is in-

terested In this Important raatb-r- .

We venture to add that a rock crusher
would do the taxpayers an untold amount
of o"l. as good roads would le a j;reat
saving to them.

IUgest line of the finest confectione-
ries at the lowest prices at J.O. Hall's.

.Sunday at the Orphan Asylum The
Children Delightert.

Dr. Dixon reached Oxford on Sundaj
accompanied by hs manly twins, Benan
Wright, and remained until Thursday.

On Sunday afternoon he preached &

Characteristic sermon in the Asylum
Chapel. His text was taken from Jolm.
15-1- 5: "Henceforth I call ye not servaiitf
for the servant knoweth not what his hrd
doeth; but I haye called you friends; oi
all things I have heard of my fathe 1

have made known unto you." f
His remarks were addressed chiefly t

the children present. He said: "Lei
not your religion be a burden unto you .

Do not undertake to be good because you
are a church member, nor refrain from
evil because you are afraid of doing
wrong. But rather let your heart be pure
and the service of God will be a pleasure
to you.

The former is a condition of bondage,
the latter of freedom. If we desire to
take part in wrong doing and are oiilj
held in check by fears or by promise, thee
our service becomes a bondage; but when
we love the right and abhor the wrong
then our condition is one of freedom. A
man becomes a slave to the law when

that law. This is true of the law.
of man as well as of the laws of God. A
man commits a theft. He is taken up and
imprisoned by the law. He becomes a

slave to that law. So when a man sins
against a moral law he becomes a slave to
law. Nor should we read our Bibles
simply as a task which it is our duty to
perform. There is no danger of a true
christian neglecting his Bible. He will
love to read it. He will find pleasure
enough in its reading to cause him to read
as often as necesstirj ; when a man reaches
this point he erjoys liberty known to no
other.

The Right Kind or Representative.
A few daj'S ago a party of gentleman

went over in Dutchvilie township on hunt-

ing expedition and while passing through
the lands of W. T. Adams, they observed
from a distance a man on top of a house
straddle of a log pulling one end of an-

other up to put in place. One of the party
said it was Mr. Adams while another said
it was not. A bet was the result of the
dispute, and a bo was sent to see who it
was. It proved to be Mr. Adams and the
wager was not claimed by the winner.

Now while this of itself is a mere trifle
still it emphasizes the excellent qualities
of him who is one of Granville's reprehta
tives in the next Legislature. He is not
afraid of manual labor and was making
preparation to devote all his time while
in Raleigh to the interests oi his people
by building a house that a tnent might
have a home while looking after his farm
during his absence. Such examples arf
not without influence for good, as the
prosperity of township bears
testimonj'.

Vanee and Orauville Debt.
A Henderson correspondent of the

Raleigh News and Observer writes:
Upon the creation of Vance county the

legislature provided that the citizens and
taxable property taken from the county
of Granville should not be released frpm
their proportion of the outstanding pb-li- c

debt of Gianville. The matter bus
been in the courts since 1881, and has
just been determined by the Supreme
Court, by which the Vance county pro-

portion of Granville's debt with interest
is $5,534,29, something less than half the
amonnt claimed by Granville. It is a

matter of consolation that the commis
sioners of Vance are prepared to pay the
amount in full as soon as proper orders
can be made in the case.

Christinas Holiday Rates.
The Richmond & Danville railroad will

sell tickets between all points on its line
in North Carolina on account of the
Christmas Holidays at tbe rate of four (4)

cents per mile one way, fr the round
trip. Tickets on sale Dec. 20th to 25th in-

clusive, good returning until and includ-
ing Jan. 2nd, 1891, and Dec. 29th to 31st
inclusive, good returning until and in-

cluding Jan. 5th, 1891. Tickets will also
be sold Inter-Stat- e and to points on other
roads as follows, from Charlotte, Greens-

boro, Win&ton-Salem- , Durham, Raleigh,
Goldboro. To Washington, D. C, Lynch-

burg, Richmond, Va , Wilmington, Fay-ettevill- e,

N. C, Chester, Columbia, S. ;C,
and Augusta. Ga. f

An Accident. j

At Black well & Thorp's mill, in (hk
Hill township, one day last week the
miller, Mr. Alex Greenway, had put : in

In a new fan for cleaning silk out of corn.
When finished he started the mill and the
running stone, weighing 4,000 pounds
bursted, and one half was thrown through
one side of the mill and over the water
wheel into the cre-k- ; the other half was

thrown 40 feet through the other side of

the mill. The miller was knocked down

and received a very bad wound. Strange
know what struck himto say h does not

and is )"t alive.

Itch cured In 30 minutes by Wool ford's
Sanitary Lotlou. Sold by J. . HaI,
Druggist, Oxford.
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